Checklist for Swimming Pool Quotes
Items to consider
(are they included in your quote? or extra?)
Is the final quote a fixed price?
Or does it include hidden extras?

Barrier Reef
Leisure Pools
√ Fixed Price
No hidden extras

√ Owner

Am I dealing with a Salesperson or the Owner
of the business?

Company B

Mr Joshua Middleton

√ Yes

Will my pool be built as per
Australian Standards?

AS NZS 1838 & 1839-1994

√

Dumping of excavated soil included?

Included in final quote

√

Re-directing of sewerage HC pipework?
(if required)

Will arrange, costs on-charged

√

Re-directing of stormwater pipework?
(if required)

Will arrange, costs on-charged

Backwash line connected to house Sewer DT?

√ (Lifestime Structural)
√ (Lifestime Osmosis)
√ - Included

(if sand filter is quoted)

(if sand filter is possible etc)

Pool Structural Warranty

√

Costs associated with pool fill (water)?
(Water from council Fire Hydrant)

We pay council directly for water

√ - Yes

Is coping included arround the top of your
new pool? (Clay or Masonry Pavers?)

1 x Row of 400x400x40mm

√

Is quote fixed or is there likely to be additional
costs as per crane insertion of the pool?

(Final quote is fixed)

√ - Yes

Is your pool company licensed?

QBCC 1086928
Does the company use Employees or
Sub-contractors for labour?

√ (Employees)
Sub-contractors for excavation only

√ - Yes

Is the filtration that is included of high
quality?

Self-cleaning salt chlorinator
3-speed variable eco pool pump

√ - new slab

What does the filtration sit on?
(poured concrete salb , pre-fab, large paver?)

approx. 1200 x 1200mm

Is temporary fence included within the quote?

√ - included
Supplied by us

√

What about the council assessments of the
tempory fence and final fence?

Included in our quote

X - No

Include Final Pool fence in quote?

(However can arrange if desired)

X - No

Included Electrical in quote?

(However can arrange if desired)
How long have you been installing fibreglass
pools for?

√ - denotes INCLUDED

Over 700 fibreglass
pools installed since 2002

X - denotes NOT-INCLUDED

We thankyou for considering a Barrier Reef Leisure Pool!

Company C

